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Theclassics.Us, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have numerous
typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book
(without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1911 edition. Excerpt: . the long
quest Has the longest prayer of man been answered to thee, Stranger, and hast thou thy friend? --
Amiel a Journal. Feiend, I have found thee not; I have not heard Thy voice, nor touched thy hand,
nor seen thine eyes Grow clear with that great speech which needs not words: Yet do I seek thee--
asking of the stars, Low-swung across this desert sky of mine, If anywhere they shine on one who
goes Swift-footed to like end on kindred road. Yet do I seek thee--asking of the wind, Old Master-
Singer, singing down the world, Mingling all music in his endless song, If he has caught some word,
some tone, of thine To stir my silence like a trumpet call. I seek thee where the tall pines laugh and
lean Against the sun, against the storm and cloud; For thou art strong...
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ReviewsReviews

A superior quality publication and the font employed was exciting to read through. It is among the most awesome book i have read. I am e ortlessly could
get a enjoyment of reading a created publication.
-- Ettie Kutch-- Ettie Kutch

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely flawlessly and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mrs. Odie Murphy II-- Mrs. Odie Murphy II
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